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Town of Fort Smith 
Town Council Meeting 

Agenda 
 

April 20,  2021  7:00 p.m. – Council Chambers 
 

A. Call to Order and Confirmation of Quorum  
B. Approval of Agenda  
C. Presentations 

a. RCMP Police Report March 2021 
Fort Smith Policing 
Report 2021-03.pdf

 
D. Approval of Council Minutes 

a. Council Minutes 03-21 
b. Special Meeting Minutes 03-23 

 
Council Minutes 

March 18, 2021.pdf
Special Meeting 

Minutes March 23, 2
   

E. Business Arising from the Minutes  
F. Declaration of Financial Interest 

a. Statement of Disclosure of Interest 
Statement of 

Disclosure of Interes 
G. Council Business  

a. Introduction and Consideration of   
Committee Reports 
i. Corporate Services 

ii. Community Services 
iii. Municipal Services 

 

Corporate Services 
Minutes - April 6 202

Community Services 
Minutes April 13 202  

Municipal Services 
Minutes April 13.pdf       

b. Enactment of Bylaws and Policies 
i. Bylaw 1013 2021 Mill Rate Bylaw 

(Institutional Weighted) 
Third reading 

      ii.   Bylaw 1014 Land Acquisition  
            Lot 1009, Plan 1235 

Third reading 
 

 

Bylaw 2021 Mill 
Rate Bylaw - Instituti  

Bylaw 1014 Land 
Acquisition Lot 1009    

 

c. Appointments 
 

    

d. Mayor and Council/Board Representative 
Updates 
 

 

e. Administration 
i.  In- Camera Session CTV AVT S.23(3)(d) 

The salary, benefits or performance 
record of an employee. 

 
 

 

H. Proclamations  
I. Absence of Council Members  
J. Date of Next Council Meeting  
K. Adjournment  
L. Question Period  

 



 
 

 

 

FORT SMITH 

POLICING REPORT 

March 2021 

 
Fort Smith RCMP Detachment 

G Division 

Northwest Territories 

 

 

 



 
 

 

The Fort Smith RCMP Detachment responded to a total of 134 calls for service to the Town of Fort Smith 
during the month of March 2021 

Community Action Plan (C.A.P.) Community Priorities Initiatives:   

The current fiscal year priorities Initiatives are identified as: 

1) Crime Reduction – Organized Crime – Drug Trafficking 
2) Road Safety – Impaired Driving 
3) Build and maintain positive relations with our partners 
4) Enhance the safety & health of Indigenous communities – Reconciliation & Youth 
5) Property Crime – Prevent and reduce the impact of prolific offenders 

1) This month the detachment addressed the issue of Crime Reduction – Organized Crime – Drug 
Trafficking 

This initiative is enforcement based – targeting the trafficking and distribution of hard drugs in the 
community . Fort Smith RCMP are actively seeking information on drug trafficking in the community to 
assist us with ongoing investigations.  The community reported drug trafficking information to police 
twice during the month.  

The Community assisted the priority by:  Providing intelligence to the RCMP on suspected drug 
trafficking activities.  

 2) This month the detachment addressed the issue of Road Safety – Impaired Driving by:   

This initiative is enforcement based – focusing on road safety through targeted enforcement activities 
(checkstops, stopping vehicles leaving licensed establishments, etc.), and also by investigating 
complaints made by members of the public.   Police received nine reports of possible impaired drivers 
from members of the public during the month of March.  Police were unable to locate the vehicle or 
charge the driver in five instances.  In one instance, the driver was determined to be sober, however did 
not possess a valid driver’s license. In the three instances the driver was located and charged with either 
impaired driving or refusing to provide a breath sample. 

The Community assisted the priority by: reporting suspected impaired drivers to the RCMP 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

3) This month the detachment addressed the issue of Build and Maintain Positive Relationships with 
Our Partners by:   

This initiative is focused on maintaining good communication with our community partners 
(governments, partner agencies, etc.). This includes attending meetings, the sharing of information, and 
RCMP involvement in community activities. On March 13th and 14th, Cst. NADEAU assisted with traffic 
control for the community dog sled race.  On March 16th Cpl. LEDUC and Sgt. PETERS attended the Town 
of Fort Smith Council meeting and conducted a presentation on policing priorities. On March 27th, Cst. 
HAZLEWOOD assisted in clearing off the community skating rink with Parks Canada. On March 27th, Cst. 
FRITZKE and Cpl. LEDUC attended a beading workshop at the Fort Smith Metis Office.  This initiative is 
hindered by COVID-19 restrictions.   

The Community assisted the priority by:  Inviting RCMP to attend meetings.     

4) This month the detachment addressed the issue of Enhance the Health & Safety of our Indigenous 
Communities – Reconciliation & Youth by:   

This initiative is focused on building and strengthening relationships with our Indigenous Communities. 
This will be done through activities focusing on Reconciliation, and involvement with youth activities.  
We are actively seeking input from our community partners on how we can better interact with youth, 
and also what activities we can undertake in the spirit of reconciliation.  

March 2nd – Sgt. PETERS and Cpl. LEDUC had a discussion with the Grade 10 class at PWK High School 
about policing 

March 3rd – Cpl. LEDUC and Cst. FRITZKE attended the PWK High School for a discussion about the Youth 
Criminal Justice Act 

March 4th – Cpl. LEDUC and Cst. EMMONS attended the PWK High School and conducted a presentation 
on cyberbullying 

March 5th – Cpl. LEDUC and Cst. GIBSON attended the PWK High School culture camp 

March 9th – Cpl. LEDUC, Sgt. PETERS and Cst. HAZLEWOOD had a discussion with the Grade 11 class at 
PWK High School on policing 

March 12th – Cpl. LEDUC and Cst. NADEAU attended the PWK High School culture camp 

March 25th – Cst. GIBSON and Cst. NADEAU attended a bonfire at Trailcross 

March 29th – Cpl. LEDUC visited the school for an informal chat with the students and teachers 

March 31st – Cpl. LEDUC attended the PWK High School culture camp 

The Community assisted the priority by:  Invitation from members of local governments & partner 
agencies for RCMP to meet with them.    



 
 

 

5) This month the detachment addressed the issue of Property Crime – Prevent and Reduce the 
Impact of Prolific Offenders by: 

This initiative is enforcement driven, and will focus on identifying prolific property crime offenders, and 
targeting those individuals through checks to ensure they are complying with any court imposed 
conditions.  10 reports of property crime were received by the Fort Smith RCMP during the month of 
March, none of which appear to be linked to a prolific offender.  

RCMP encourage local residents to call and report all property crime, regardless of how minor, as it 
directly impacts our proactive patrols and crime prevention efforts.  

The Community assisted the priority by:  No specific support was sought during this monthly period. 

 

Notable Occurrences for the Month:  

March 10th – A 36 year old man from Fort Smith was charged with Failing to Yield Right of Way (Motor 
Vehicle Act), after a youth was struck while crossing the road near Calder Avenue. The youth sustained 
minor injuries and was treated at the Health Centre. Police are reminding motorists to use extra caution 
in and around the school zones.  

March 11th – A 27 year old man from Fort Smith was arrested and charged with refusing to provide a 
breath sample, after an anonymous complaint of a possible impaired driver. The man was arrested and 
charged, later released pending a future court appearance.  

March 18th – A 40 year old man from Fort Smith was arrested and charged with assault after a reported 
incident at a residence in Fort Smith. He was held for a Justice of the Peace hearing, where he was later 
released on conditions pending a future court appearance.  

March 18th – A member of the public reported a possible impaired driver at the Northern Store. Police 
attended and located the vehicle. The driver, a 52 year old man from Fort Smith, provided a breath 
sample into a roadside screening device, resulting in a “fail”. He was arrested and later refused to 
provide a breath sample at the detachment. He was later charged and released pending a future court 
appearance.  

March 20th – A member of the public reported a possible impaired driver. The vehicle was located in the 
parking lot of the liquor store. The driver, a 26 year old woman from Fort Smith, provided a breath 
sample into a roadside screening device, resulting in a “fail”.  She was arrested for impaired driving, and 
later provided a breath sample at the detachment. She was charged accordingly and released pending a 
future court appearance.  

 



 
 

 

March 20th – A 32 year old female from Fort Smith was arrested and charged with assault after an 
incident was reported at a residence. The female was later released pending a future court appearance.  

March 21st – A 14 year old was arrested after a reported assault at a residence in Fort Smith. She was 
charged with assault, resisting arrest and failing to comply with court conditions, and later released to a 
guardian pending a future court appearance 

March 23rd – Police received a report of an assault which occurred at the Health Centre. A 31 year old 
man from Fort Smith was later arrested and charged with assault. He was released pending a future 
court appearance.  

March 23rd – A 47 year old man from Fort Smith was arrested and charged with 2 counts of assault and 4 
counts of failing to comply with court conditions. He was held in custody for a Justice of the Peace 
hearing, where he was later released pending a future court appearance.  

March 24th – Police received a complaint of a sexual assault involving two youth. The investigation is 
ongoing 

March 30th – Fort Smith RCMP received a report of a fraud, whereby a person online lied to get personal 
information from the victim. The investigation is ongoing.  

The Fort Smith Detachment responded to a total of 5 complaints under the Mental Health Act involving 
individuals who had threatened harm to themselves. These types of complaints are very time sensitive 
and require immediate attention as to mitigate the potential harm. It typically results in the RCMP 
apprehending the individual and escorting them to the hospital for assessment by medical professionals. 

There were a total of 7 calls for service related to missing person(s) or well being checks. These types of 
files are typically very labour intensive as they have the potential to be very serious and thus a 
significant amount of effort is put in at the onset of a complaint being received. All 7 calls had a positive 
outcome. 

There were 19 calls for service relating to assaults and 1 call of assault with a weapon or causing bodily 
harm. 5 of these files resulted in criminal charges 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

2021 Staffing Rotation and Planning Cycle 

Current Detachment Strength 

1) Sgt. Geoffrey Peters  
2) Cpl. Stephanie Leduc 
3) Cst. Jordan Norstrom 
4) Cst. Alex Hazlewood  
5) Cst. Jason Emmons 
6) Cst. Darryl Nadeau  
7) Cst. Shawn Gibson 
8) Cst. Jessica Fritzke (Recruit Field Training) 
 
_____________________ 
Sgt. Geoffrey PETERS 
Detachment Commander 
Fort Smith RCMP Detachment 

External Distribution List: 
 
Insp. Barry LAROCQUE – District Policing Officer  

S/Sgt. Ken BEARD – District Advisory NCO 

Documents Included: 
Occurrence Statistics 

Photos X 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

  

OCCURRENCES Current 
Month 

Year 
to 

Date 

Current 
Month of 

previous year 

Previous 
Year 
Total 

Assaults (Not 
including sexual 
assaults) 

25 52 27 234 

Sexual Offences 2 6 2 19 

Break and Enters 
(Residence & 
Business) 

1 3 4 26 

Theft of Motor Vehicle 1 3 4 18 

Theft Under $ 5000.00 6 22 9 61 

Theft Over $ 5000.00 0 0 0 1 

Drugs ( Possession ) 1 1 2 5 

Drugs ( Trafficking ) 0 2 1 25 

Liquor Act 3 13 4 62 

Unlawful Sale 
(Bootlegging) 

0 0 1 2 

Causing a disturbance 
/ Mischief (total) 

19 68 28 316 

Causing a Disturbance 4 7 4 42 

Mischief - damage to 
property 

2 6 8 56 

Mischief - obstruct 
enjoyment 

13 55 16 218 

Impaired Driving 9 15 6 61 

Other Complaints 42 125 47 525 

Total Violations 109 310 135 1355 

Total Calls for service 134 375 159 1743 

  
 

 



 
 

 

 

JUSTICE REPORTS Current 
Month 

Year to 
Date 

Current 
Month 

of 
previous 

year 

Previous 
Year 
Total 

Victim Services Referral – 
Accepted 

5 9 2 10 

Victim Services Referral - 
Declined 

9 26 11 68 

Victim Services - Proactive 
Referral 

1 2 4 13 

Victim Services - Not Available 0 0 0 0 

Restorative Justice Referrals 0 0 0 0 

Emergency Protection Orders 
(Detachment Initiated) 

0 0 0 0 

ODARA Reports 6 16 8 35 

Prisoners Held 13 29 16 166 

Prisoners Escorted 0 1 3 25 

Prisoners Held non-PROS 
Agency 

0 0 0 0 

Prisoners Escorted Non-PROS 
Agency 

0 0 0 0 

Liquor Destroyed Immediately 1 1 0 2 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Cst. Alex HAZLEWOOD assisted with clearing off the community skating rink 

 



 
 

 

 

Cst. Alex HAZLEWOOD assisted with clearing off the community skating rink 

 

Cst. Jessica FRITZKE participating in the beading workshop hosted by the Metis Council 



 
 

 

 

 

Cpl. LEDUC participating in the PWK High School Culture Camp 
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  COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF FORT SMITH 

MEETING 03-21 
THE FIRST REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL FOR 

THE MONTH OF MARCH AND THE 
               THIRD FOR THE YEAR 2021 

  
PRESENT:  Mayor L. Napier  Cr. B. McArthur   
   Cr. K. Campbell  Cr. L. Beaulieu    
   Cr. M. Couvrette  Cr. J. Cox 
   Cr. A. Pischinger  Cr. C. Westwell  
 
REGRETS:  D/M K. Smith   Cr. B. McArthur 
   Cr. L. Beaulieu  
 
STAFF: K. Morrison, Senior Administrative Officer 
 C. White, Assistant Senior Administrative Officer 
 K. Reid, Executive Secretary 
 J. Hazlewood, Executive Secretary 
      
GALLERY:       Sgt. Geoffrey Peters RCMP 
 Cpl. Stephanie Leduc RCMP 
 Mary Pat Short, Seniors’ Society President 
 Jane Dragon, Seniors’ Society  
Meeting 03-21                                                                                                                     7:00 PM  
March 16th, 2021                                                                              Town Hall Council Chambers  
 
A. CALL TO ORDER & CONFIRMATION OF QUORUM 
 

Mayor Napier called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and confirmed a quorum of 
Council was present. 

 
B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA  
 

21-063   Moved by: Cr. Couvrette 
   Seconded by: Cr. Cox 
  
  That the agenda be adopted as presented. 
 
 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
C.       PRESENTATIONS 
 

a. RCMP Delegation  
i. Police Report – The RCMP Police Report for February 2021 was reviewed. 

Sgt. Peters advised that he would be reviewing 2020 Annual Performance 
Plan/policing priorities and noted that the RCMP follow the same fiscal year 
as the GNWT ending March 31st. 
 
Sgt. Peters advised that the Annual Performance Plan is a structured set of 
goals established by the RCMP that delivers performance management to 
detachments/units. He stated that the plan ensures alignment across the 
RCMP; allows detachment/unit commanders to plan, manage, and evaluate 
their activities; allows for consultation and feedback to community 
governments and partners; and holds the RCMP accountable.  
 
Sgt. Peters advised that there are a broad set of national RCMP strategic 
priorities but not all would be attributable to Fort Smith. He noted that the 
priorities include serious and organized crime, national security/terrorism, 
youth, economic integrity (fraud/scams), and indigenous communities.  
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Sgt. Peters advised that the GNWT Department of Justice sets annual policing 
priorities for the NT. He continued that GNWT priorities include promoting 
confidence in policing services; adapting to changing enforcement and 
community policing landscapes; continuing to improve the RCMP’s response 
to vulnerable populations; and operational and fiscal innovation. He noted that 
new priorities would be established by the GNWT in April/May but that they 
are similar each year. He added that the territorial priorities are broad enough 
that there is room for interpretation on how to manage them.  
 
Sgt. Peters advised that consultation on annual policing priorities happens 
with community governments, partner agencies, community members, and 
crime statistics. He noted the difficulty in public consultations during the 
pandemic and suggested community governments discuss policing priorities 
with constituents. He stated that the policing plan includes approximately five 
priorities that focus on aspects impacting the community the most and that 
common local issues include alcohol abuse, elder/financial abuse, police 
visibility, police/community relations, traffic enforcement, and drugs.  
 
Sgt. Peters noted that internal discussions occur with the RCMP Management 
Team, and the District Commander would discuss priorities to be included at a 
territorial level and discuss with the local detachment what they feel is 
important at a community level.  
 
Sgt. Peters advised that developing the Annual Performance Plan includes 
creating a workable plan to determine objectives and initiatives, identify 
partners and resources, create and implement the plan, and monitor for 
successes and challenges. He noted that the performance plan is updated on a 
quarterly basis. 
 
Sgt. Peters noted that Annual Performance Plan initiatives for 2020-2021 
included crime reduction/drug trafficking, community relations, road 
safety/impaired driving, enhance health and safety of indigenous 
communities/reconciliation and youth, and property crime/prolific offenders. 
Further, he advised that drug trafficking was measured through enforcement 
actions taken from intelligence and drug seizures; community relations was 
measured by the number of meetings/events attended and presentations 
conducted by the RCMP; road safety is measured by the number of impaired 
driving charges and checkstops/targeted enforcement actions; reconciliation 
and youth was measured by the number of respective activities the RCMP 
participated in; and property crime/prolific offenders was measured by the 
number of curfew checks on property crime offenders. Sgt. Peters indicated 
that despite the RCMP’s best efforts in impaired driving and checkstop 
actions, the detachment didn’t reach the set number of impaired driving 
charges which may indicate that impaired driving is not as big of an issue in 
Fort Smith.  
 
Sgt. Peters advised that external communications are achieved through media 
releases, crime statistics, and regular police reports provided to local 
governing bodies and partner agencies.  He continued that internal 
communications include staff and management meetings, and quarterly 
reports via the Annual Performance Plan system.   
 
Sgt. Peters advised that unit level quality assurance is conducted through 
internal audits used to identify and mitigate potential problems in high-risk 
areas of day-to-day operational and administrative functions including 
firearms and ammunition, the investigators notebook, prisoner cells, quality of 
investigations, and violence in relationships.  
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Sgt. Peters requested community feedback on policing priorities for the 
upcoming year and suggested that possible priorities could include community 
involvement, youth, and road safety. He noted that the RCMP have improved 
youth involvement and have had an increased presence in schools.  Further, he 
stated that he would like to give the annual performance plan presentation at 
an upcoming community leadership meeting and interagency meeting.  
 
Sgt. Peters asked if Mayor and Council had any questions regarding the 
February policing report.  
 
Cr. Cox expressed appreciation for the increased level of community 
engagement over the past month and has heard feedback respective to the 
school visits. She was pleased that the RCMP have found ways to increase 
youth involvement during the pandemic. 
 
Cr. Westwell acknowledged the additional work performed by the RCMP and 
felt that working on priorities would be more successful now that the 
detachment is fully staffed.  
 
Administration advised that he would bring forward the Sergeant’s 
presentation as an agenda item during the April meeting cycle for further 
dialogue on policing priorities. He asked if prolific offenders would be a 
priority to carry forward. Sgt. Peters replied that it would be dependent on the 
consultation process and he was unsure if it would need to be an independent 
priority due to incidents being related to one or two individuals. He suggested 
that the initiatives are meant to be addressed in a larger scope.  He felt that 
although prolific offenders get much attention, the statistics don’t attribute to a 
huge property crime issue in the community. He indicated that if it is a 
significant issue for many community members that it would be carried 
forward.  
 
Mayor Napier asked regarding reconciliation, how the RCMP works with the 
GNWT or Social Services to perform wellness checks. Sgt. Peters replied that 
it is dependent on the nature of call. He continued that having alternative 
responses to calls can be addressed locally but direction from management or 
the GNWT is needed. He felt there is a lot of room for integrated responses to 
calls and hopes this comes forward. Additionally, he felt that in response to 
mental health calls, there may be other agencies/avenues more appropriate for 
assistance.  
 
Mayor Napier advised that the GNWT has released training to GNWT 
employees and the community at large, regarding living well together and 
diversity, and indicated that she requested the training be made available to 
municipalities. She asked if the RCMP would consider this training 
opportunity as well. Sgt. Peters confirmed that the detachment would be 
interested. 
 
Mayor Napier commended Cpl. Leduc for being highlighted for International 
Women’s Day and noted that the Mayor of Inuvik speaks highly of her. Sgt. 
Peters stated that the Fort Smith detachment was fortunate to have both her 
and her husband as members.   
 
Mayor Napier asked when the deadline would  be for feedback on the policing 
priorities. Sgt. Peters replied that the upcoming performance plan must be in 
place by May 1st.  
 
Mayor and Council thanked Sgt. Peters his presentation and delegation.  
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D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
 

21-064  Moved by: Cr. Couvrette 
 Seconded by: Cr. Pischinger 
 
That the minutes of Regular Meeting 02-21 of February 16th, 2021 be adopted 
as presented. 
 
 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
 
F. DECLARATION OF FINANCIAL INTEREST 
  

a. Statement of Disclosure of Interest – There were no declarations of financial 
interest.  

  
 
G.  COUNCIL BUSINESS 
  

a. Introduction and Consideration of Committee Reports 
 

 Corporate Services Standing Committee 
21-065 Moved By: Cr. Cox 

Seconded By: Cr. Pischinger 
 
That the Corporate Services Standing Committee minutes from March 2nd, 2021 
be adopted as presented. 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

CRC Changeroom Design Approval – Cr. Campbell noted public concern expressed with 
the changeroom layout from the last round of consultations and asked if the Town would 
follow-up with requests for further designs. Cr. Pischinger agreed.  
 
Cr. Westwell advised that the CRC Steering Committee had toured the basement 
changerooms, which are the same as the main-floor changerooms, and voted in favour to 
move forward with the designs as presented. Cr. Cox noted that there are tours of the 
basement changerooms being offered to the public. 
 
Cr. Pischinger asked why Council would be voting to move forward with the designs at 
tonight’s meeting. Cr. Cox advised that the CRC Steering Committee made a 
recommendation approving the design, which was moved forward at the Corporate 
Services Standing Committee meeting and therefore brought to the Regular Council 
meeting for approval. She noted that the changerooms are not stalls but are fully enclosed 
rooms as discussed during the Corporate Services meeting.  
 
Administration noted that there was concern expressed with people changing in the lobby 
areas but indicated that changing is only to occur in the enclosed rooms. He noted that 
there would be more opportunities for residents to tour the changerooms.   
 
Cr. Pischinger was displeased that no changes were being made as a result of the 
consultations. Cr. Cox replied that there were concerns expressed with the changeroom 
layout but there was also support. She indicated that residents have had nine-months to 
express concerns as they layout was discussed during consultation in June 2020. Further, 
she didn’t feel that approving the changerooms was a last-minutes discussion as there has 
been opportunities to provide feedback. She noted that the Town has acknowledged 
concerns and has made efforts to alleviate them.  
 
Cr. Westwell felt there was a large ratio of residents who support the designs and thinks 
they are predominately families. Cr. Pischinger replied that there are family changerooms 
in southern facilities but they also have rooms separated by gender.  
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Cr. Campbell has heard concerns regarding the layout from residents who had residential 
school experience and noted that they do not support the current changeroom design. He 
felt that residents should have more opportunity to view the changerooms prior to 
approving the layout tonight.  
 
Cr. Westwell agreed with Cr. Cox comments, and noted that the consultation process and 
drawings have existed for nearly a year. He noted that the participation level in the 
community engagement wasn’t as high as anticipated and felt that more people are 
involved due to being upset regarding what they have heard but felt that statements 
regarding the process moving to quickly were inaccurate. Cr. Westwell asked if 
facilitating additional tours would hinder construction and acknowledged that Council’s 
duty is to weigh discussions and feedback from constituents and user groups. He noted 
that he has not heard concerns regarding residents with residential school experience but 
has heard concerns regarding privacy when mixing genders. He clarified that every room 
in the changeroom design would be an individual changeroom with floor to ceiling walls 
and that there would be rooms with handicap accessibility, and also that space for 
belongings is available in the locker room. Further, he indicated that the feedback he has 
received have been overwhelmingly positive.  
 
Cr. Pischinger indicated that she had asked if there would be alternative drawings and 
that she was told yes, but no response has been received. Cr. Westwell replied that a tour 
of the changerooms was facilitated in response and resulted in the CRC Steering 
Committee approving the design after visualizing the rooms in person and in 
consideration of the misconception of stalls.  
 
Mayor Napier has also heard reservations regarding the changeroom designs from the 
Seniors’ Society. 
 
Administration replied to Cr. Pischinger’s comments regarding redesigning the 
changerooms and noted that next steps were given to the CRC Steering Committee, and 
that they made a recommendation approving the changerooms after viewing. He 
continued that a recommendation was moved at the Corporate Services Standing 
Committee to advance the design as presented. He indicated that if Council wishes to 
review alternative designs, that design development would take time. Further, he noted 
that two more tours were made available but he was unsure of resident uptake. He 
suggested that Council could delay the changeroom room approval pending resident 
feedback from tours.  
 
Cr. Westwell asked if there were concerns from user groups and if concerns brought 
forward were regarding the shared space. Mayor Napier is unsure if user groups have 
toured the changerooms and felt that concerns could be reconciled by changeroom tours.  
 
Administration advised that impacts in delaying construction have not yet been examined 
and that approval of the design would entail completing the design development phase 
and advancing to demolition on the main floor. Mayor Napier suggested holding a 
Special Meeting to review changeroom design approval after more tours have been 
facilitated rather than waiting a month until the next Regular Council meeting.  
 
Cr. Couvrette moved to table the motion; Cr. Campbell seconded. Administration 
suggested postponing the recommendation for further dialogue at an upcoming meeting 
and clarified that tabling motions prevents further dialogue. Cr. Couvrette revoked his 
motion and requested a postponement. Further, he suggested setting a timeline to review 
the motion as not to be overly disruptive to renovations and suggested reviewing at the 
next Community Services Standing Committee meeting. Cr. Cox has concerns with 
waiting four-weeks until the next Community Services meeting in consideration of 
delaying construction.  
 
Cr. Campbell suggested advertising changeroom tours on the CRC electronic sign as an 
alternative advertising method for Seniors.  
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21-066   Moved By: Cr. Cox  
  Seconded By: Cr. Couvrette 
 
That the CRC Renovations Steering Committee approve the changeroom design. 

 
MOTION POSTPONED 

CRC Renovations Steering Committee Meeting with the Curling and Winter Sport Club – 
Cr. Cox advised that the recommendation to meet with Curling and Winter Sports Club 
was made at the Corporate Services Standing Committee meeting on March 2nd and that 
the meeting has already occurred. Further, she noted that CRC Steering Committee 
continues to engage with the Curling and Winter Sports Club.  
 
Cr. Campbell asked if Council had discussions with the Seniors’ Society regarding the 
reconfiguration of their space. Cr. Westwell replied that Council had only met once with 
the Curling and Winter Sports Club regarding reconfiguration and noted that the CRC 
Steering Committee had also met independently to discuss reconfiguration of the kitchen 
and bathrooms space. Mayor Napier responded that the current layout does not provide 
washroom access to the curling lounge without access to the library or when the facility 
is closed.  
 
Cr. Campbell felt that the Town wants to meet with one group and not the other. 
Administration replied that Council had engaged with the Seniors’ Society in the summer 
of 2020.  
 
Cr. Cox advised that the Curling and Winter Sports Club was also engaged to discuss 
using a portion of the curling lounge space as a temporary nap area for the Daycare 
during renovations and to reconfigure the space for multiuse when not being used by the 
Club. Further, she replied to Cr. Campbell’s comments and advised that the CRC 
Steering Committee has met with both user groups.  
21-067   Moved By: Cr. Cox 

  Seconded By: Cr. Couvrette 
 
That the CRC Renovations Steering Committee schedule a meeting with the 
Curling and Winter Sports Club to discuss next steps in the reconfiguration of 
the Curling Lounge space.  

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Meetings with CRC User Groups – Cr. Westwell felt that Council needs to determine a 
stance moving into negotiations and that the motion does not define this. He suggested 
Council adopt a formal stance including who would be negotiating and what for. Cr. 
Campbell agreed and felt that goals and objectives need to be determined prior to 
negotiations.  
 
Cr. Cox understood that the motion was from direct feedback from user groups to enter 
into negotiations for long-term use agreements for their space as soon as possible. 
Further, she advised that she supports the motion and felt that it is clear in stating that 
Council begin negotiations for both user groups of the CRC. Cr. Pischinger agreed with 
Cr. Cox’s comments.  

 
Cr. Couvrette agreed and advised that the intent of the motion was to address the 
uncertainty expressed by both groups respective to the usage of their rooms moving 
forward. He agreed that Council needs to come to an agreement on their position and 
vision for negotiations. He felt that Council has an obligation to the user groups certainty 
respective to the access of their space and for maximum use by residents.  
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Cr. Westwell indicated that Council has heard clearly that the user groups would like to 
move forward with negotiating long-term use agreements but during the time between 
when the motions were made to enter negotiations, there was a petition made by the 
Seniors’ Society to enter back into a lease. Further, he noted that the Mayor has been 
meeting independently with the Seniors’ Society and the issue hasn’t been resolved. Cr. 
Westwell would like the Town to move forward with negotiations as per the motion and 
further discuss the Town not entering into leases later in the meeting. He felt that Council 
should be straight forward and clear with what is wanted from the space.  
 
Mayor Napier advised that she has met with the President of the Seniors’ Society and that 
meetings were in the spirit of the motion before Council. She continued that discussions 
were not only regarding long-term management of the room, but also about other 
concerns that weren’t identified during consultations. She noted that dialogue included 
storage during construction, room space, entrances/exits, the atrium, shelving, furniture, 
and revenue generated through renting the room that was used to sponsor the Seniors’ 
Christmas Dinner, etc. She noted that the importance of the Seniors’ being heard was also 
discussed. Mayor Napier felt the discussions were a positive step moving forward 
respective to the space. Mayor Napier advised that she was not prepared to vote on the 
motion at this time but felt it was important for Council and Administration to move 
forward in meeting with the Seniors’ Society and Curling and Winter Sports Club to 
develop long-term use agreements and discuss usage during construction.  
 
Cr. Westwell has concerns in making commitments with or without Council outside of 
motions. Further, he noted that he was asked why a four-year lease was signed prior to 
termination and indicated that he was not aware of this. Cr. Westwell felt that Council 
should provide direction on goals and intentions for meaningful discussions with the 
groups.  
 
Mayor Napier agreed with Cr. Westwell’s statements and advised that she has met with 
the Seniors’ Society with the Indigenous Leaders and with the Seniors’ Society President. 
She felt that the intent of discussions would be to reach clarity regarding their concerns 
and determine how the Town can move forward together with the user groups.  
21-068   Moved By: Cr. Cox  

  Seconded By: Cr. Couvrette 
 

That Mayor and Council, and Administration, enter into meaningful discussions 
leading into negotiations with the Seniors’ Society and Curling and Winter Sports 
Club for the intent to develop long-term user agreements for access to Community 
Recreation Center space. 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
Community Services Standing Committee – Cr. Cox thinks some of the dialogue in the 
minutes may be out of order between recommendations. 
21-069   Moved By: Cr. Couvrette 

  Seconded By: Cr. Campbell 
 
That the Community Services Standing Committee minutes from March 9th, 
2021 be adopted as amended. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

CSAB Appointment  
21-070    Moved By: Cr. Cox 

  Seconded By: Cr. Pischinger 
 
That Rohma Khurram Nawaz be appointed to the Community Services Advisory 
Board for a term ending December 31st, 2022. 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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2021 Mill Rate Bylaw 1013 – Administration advised that two versions of the Mill Rate 
Bylaw would be brought forward later in the meeting as requested and that one version is 
weighed more heavily on institutional properties. Cr. Westwell advised that he intends to 
move the weighed version of the bylaw.  
21-071    Moved By: Cr. Westwell 

  Seconded By: Cr. Couvrette 
 
That the 2021 Mill Rate Bylaw 1013 be brought to the Regular Meeting of 
Council on March 16th, 2021 for First and Second Reading. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Half-Day Civic Holiday 
21-072    Moved By: Cr. Couvrette 

  Seconded By: Cr. Westwell  
 
That the afternoon of Friday, March 12th, 2021 be declared a half-day Civic 
holiday in conjunction with the Wood Buffalo Frolics weekend. 

 
IN FAVOUR – CR. COUVRETTE, CR. COX, CR. PISCHINGER, CR. 
WESTWELL 
OPPOSED – CR. CAMPBELL 
MOTION CARRIED 

Town of Fort Smith Leases – Cr. Westwell thinks the Town has made amazing 
improvements with Community Services program delivery and services that were not 
previously offered by the Town or community organizations. He also commended the 
Town for addressing dire needs of services in the community including childcare, library 
services, sports and recreation, as well as improving how staff are employed and 
engagement with the community. He recognized the Community Services department for 
doing admirable job and for addressing the need for cost-neutral childcare services in the 
community that provide direct economic impacts.   
 
Cr. Westwell has heard comments that the Town is evicting the Seniors’ Society from the 
Seniors’ Room and advised that this is not a fact. He advised that the Town wants to 
enhance the space for the best use by the user group and to make the space accessible 
when not in use by the user group.  He continued that enhancing the spaces would benefit 
both user groups and the whole community, and further, that enhancements to the 
Seniors’ Room would integrate Seniors with all demographics to bring the community 
together. Cr. Westwell continued that he thinks the Town has made fantastic efforts to 
ensure community engagement was performed but cannot force individuals to attend.   
 
Cr. Westwell indicated that there have been many instances where leases with the Town 
have resulted in political turmoil and felt that leases continue to be a problem. As a result, 
he would like the Town to determine away to administer user agreements moving 
forward rather than leases. He felt that this would set an equal standard going forward 
and would not prevent residents from accessing space. Additionally, he stated that this 
would allow the Town to determine usage, programming, and design of Town-owned 
spaces.  Cr. Westwell requested that Council adopt the position for public spaces to be 
accessible to everyone while determining use of the spaces. He advised that Council is 
elected to make decisions and that Council’s interest should be aligned with the 
community as a whole.  
 
Cr. Couvrette advised that he supports the motion and thinks it speaks to Council’s desire 
to maximize use of Town facilities and noted that this aligns with goals in the 
Community Services Master Plan to maximize use of facilities and outdoor infrastructure. 
He felt that not allowing leases would promote diversity and provide flexibility for the 
programming needs of the Town.  
 
Cr. Cox has considered the motion over the past week since recommended at the 
Community Services Standing Committee meeting and found contents in the meeting 
package helpful in identifying varying points of views amongst Council that have been 
reflected through feedback from residents.  
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Cr. Cox advised that she supports the motion and believes it to be in the best interest of 
the community. She agreed that Council was elected to make decisions for the best 
interest of the community and felt that the motion supports this as Town facilities, spaces, 
and lands should not be limited to specific groups and this would enhance the Town’s 
ability to facilitate programming.   
 
Cr. Cox advised that the Town is not evicting the Seniors’ Society or the Curling and 
Winter Sports Club from their respective spaces. She clarified that leases were terminated 
to facilitate construction to renovate the CRC facility and this does not mean user groups 
would not have access to space during construction or after renovations are complete. She 
stated that the Town has committed to entering into long-term use agreements with both 
user groups and interim agreements during construction to meet both group’s 
programming needs. 
 
Cr. Campbell advised that he would be voting against the motion and doesn’t think the 
groups leases should have be cancelled due to construction. He felt the Seniors’ would 
want to make their own decisions regarding the rooms and asked if the Town thinks it can 
do better than what the Seniors’ are doing for themselves. He continued that Seniors’ are 
higher risk and are in need and stated that many Seniors’ use the room and enjoy it. He 
recommended giving back the lease.  
 
Cr. Pischinger was proud of the level of services the Town provides considering the size 
and felt that this happens through the community working together. She felt the Town 
needs to be flexible, work together, and listen to the needs and wants of the community.  
21-073    Moved By: Cr. Westwell 

  Seconded By: Cr. Couvrette 
 
Whereas the Town of Fort Smith has regularly found itself in antagonizing 
positions with leaseholders within the Town of Fort Smith facilities and lands; 
 
Whereas the Town of Fort Smith seeks to act in the interest of all residents and 
address the needs of all Town of Fort Smith facility users both fairly and 
equally;  
 
Whereas the needs of the Town of Fort Smith can change overtime and the 
ability to enact change is an instrumental component of good governance and 
leadership; and 
 
I  move That the Town of Fort Smith no longer enter into private leases for 
space or lands within the Town of Fort Smith facilities or spaces when such 
leases do not allow the Town of Fort Smith to determine use and design of a 
space, or that prevent the public or a public user group from being able to access 
the space at the discretion and determination of the Town of Fort Smith. 

 
IN FAVOUR – CR. COUVRETTE, CR. COX, CR. WESTWELL 
OPPOSED – CR. PISCHINGER, CR. CAMPBELL 
MOTION CARRIED 

 
Municipal Services Standing Committee 
21-074    Moved By: Cr. Couvrette 

  Seconded By: Cr. Campbell 
 
That the Municipal Services Standing Committee minutes from March 9th, 2021 
be adopted as presented. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Land Acquisition Lot 1009, Plan 1235 – Cr. Westwell wished the Town luck on the 
purchase of the derelict property and hopes through purchasing, the Town can take 
corrective measures to utilize the property.   
 
Cr. Couvrette advised that the location is a prime public space at Conibear Park and is 
hopeful that through acquisition the Town can move forward with downtown 
development initiatives at Conibear Park.  
21-075   Moved By: Cr. Couvrette 

  Seconded By: Cr. Cox 
 
That Council direct Keith Morrison (SAO) to acquire Lot 1009, Plan 1235, 61 
Portage Avenue at the amount owed to the Town as of the auction date, but not 
the obligation to acquire. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

  
Land Acquisition Bylaw 1014 
21-076   Moved By: Cr. Couvrette 

  Seconded By: Cr. Cox 
 
That Council brings forward the Land Acquisition Bylaw 1014 to the Regular 
Meeting of Council on March 16th, 2021 for First and Second Reading. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 Deferral of In-Camera Session  
21-077   Moved By: Cr. Cox 

  Seconded By: Cr. Couvrette 
 
That the in-camera session in accordance with Section 23(3)(d) of the Cities, 
Towns, and Villages Act to discuss the salary, benefits, or performance record 
of an employee, be forwarded to the Corporate Services Standing Committee 
meeting on April 6th, 2021. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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b. Enactment of Bylaws and Policies 
 

2021 Mill Rate Bylaw 1013 First Reading – Cr. Westwell moved the weighted version of 
the Mill Rate Bylaw.   
21-078   Moved By: Cr. Westwell  

  Seconded By: Cr. Couvrette 
 
That the 2021 Mill Rate Bylaw be introduced and given First Reading.  
 
WHEREAS, the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort 
Smith, in the Northwest Territories, deems it to be in the public interest and is 
required by the provision of the Property Assessment and Taxation Act to 
establish Mill Rates for Municipal and School purposes; and 
 
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Town of Fort Smith, at a duly 
assembled meeting enacts as follows: 
 

1. That this bylaw may be cited as the “2021 Mill Rate Bylaw”. 
 

2. That assessed property in the Town of Fort Smith, liable to taxation and in 
respect of which grants-in-lieu of taxes may be paid, shall be liable for taxation 
and grants-in-lieu of taxes as follows: 
 

a) Residential Developed……………………………... 13.59 
b) Residential Non-Developed………………………... 13.59 
c) Commercial Developed……………………………. 24.92 
d) Commercial Non-Developed………………………. 24.92 
e) Industrial Developed……………………………….. 24.92 
f) Industrial Non-Developed………………………….. 24.92 
g) Institutional Developed…………………………….. 31.72 
h) Institutional Non-Developed……………………….. 31.72 
i) Recreational…………………………………………13.59 
j) Telecommunications……………………………….. 30.21 
k) Country Residential Developed……………………. 11.78 
l) Country Residential Non-developed………………..11.78 
m) Country Residential Mixed Use…………………….13.59 

 
3. That the rate of taxation to be applied to lands and improvements liable to 

taxation, or in respect of which grants-in-lieu may be paid, for school purposes 
shall be as follows for the year 2021. 
 

a) School Levy……………………………………….... 2.53 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

2021 Mill Rate Bylaw 1013 Second Reading  
21-079   Moved By: Cr. Couvrette 

  Seconded By: Cr. Cox 
 
That the 2021 Mill Rate Bylaw 1013 be given Second Reading by title only.   
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Land Acquisition Lot 1009, Plan 1235 Bylaw 1014 First Reading 
21-080   Moved By: Cr. Westwell  

  Seconded By: Cr. Cox 
 
That Land Acquisition Lot 1009, Plan 1235 Bylaw 1014 be introduced and 
given First Reading.  
 
WHEREAS, the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort 
Smith, in the Northwest Territories, deems it to be in the public interest to 
acquire the lands described hereunder, and 

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Town of Fort Smith, at a duly 
assembled meeting enacts as follows: 

1. THAT the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith is hereby 
authorized to acquire a freehold interest or fee simple title in the following 
parcels of land from the Starlite Corporation Ltd, the whole of Lot 1009 Plan 
1235 FORT SMITH  61 Portage Avenue, in consideration for the sum of 
amount owed to the Town as of the auction date. 

2. THAT the Mayor and Senior Administration Officer of the said Municipal 
Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith, or lawful deputy of either of them are 
hereby authorized in the name and on the behalf of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Town of Fort Smith, to execute all such forms of application, bids, deeds, 
indentures, and other documents as may be necessary to give effect to this 
Bylaw and to affix thereto the corporate seal of the Municipal Corporation of 
the Town of Fort Smith as the act and deed thereof, subscribing their names in 
attestation of such execution. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
Land Acquisition Lot 1009, Plan 1235 Bylaw 1014 Second Reading 
21-081   Moved By: Cr. Cox  

  Seconded By:  
 
That Land Acquisition Lot 1009, Plan 1235 Bylaw 1014 be given Second 
Reading by title only. 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
 

c. Mayor and Council/Board Representative Updates 
 

i. Cr. Campbell – Cr. Campbell thanked the volunteers who assisted with the 
development of the outdoor community rink.  
 
Cr. Campbell expressed concern with vehicles parked on the roadway of the 
intersection of McDougal Road and Wilderness Road creating a visual 
obstruction.  
 

ii. Cr. Couvrette – Cr. Couvrette had no comments.  
 
 

iii. Cr. Cox – Cr. Cox agreed with Cr. Campbells comments regarding vehicles 
parked on the roadway of McDougal Road and Wilderness Road and asked if 
this could be enforced by the Bylaw Officer.  
 
Cr. Cox also commended the volunteers who made the outdoor rink and was 
pleased to see the community come together to use it.  
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Cr. Cox recognized community volunteers that facilitated recent sporting 
events including the Loppet, NWT Snowboard Championships, the Big Fun 
Snowfest, and Dog Mushing Races. She acknowledged the extent of 
operations, time, and resources to hold dog mushing races and thanked 
volunteers for their work. Additionally, she noted that the Fishing Derby is 
upcoming this weekend and stated she was pleased to see events happening 
that are COVID-friendly and create positive energy. 
 

iv. Cr. Pischinger – Cr. Pischinger agreed with the traffic concerns identified on 
McDougal Road and Wilderness Road. Cr. Pischinger was also pleased to see 
kids using the outdoor rink and all the events happening in the community.  
 
Cr. Pischinger advised that the Thebacha Dog Mushers thank their sponsors 
and the mushers who participated. She also thanked the Bylaw Officer and the 
RCMP for participating and stated that she was pleased to see organizations 
supporting events.  
     

v. Cr. Westwell – Cr. Westwell advised that the Town does a fantastic job in 
delivering services to the community and was displeased to see an employee 
being cyber-bullied on social media by the community in regards snow 
removal on sidewalks that affected resident driveways. Cr. Westwell 
apologized to staff that had to endure this especially in consideration of the 
level of service provided by the Town.  

 
vi. Mayor Napier – Mayor Napier thanked the gallery for attending the meeting.  

 
Mayor Napier advised that Council has been invited to meet with the Minister 
of Infrastructure and the Minister of Lands/ENR on March 24th at 10:00am. 
Additionally, Mayor Napier advised that she met with the MLA and they 
discussed budget items in the Legislative Assembly and hopes to have 
discussion respective to services in Fort Smith during the upcoming meeting 
with the Ministers. Mayor Napier would still like for the MLA to meet with 
Council formally as well.  
 
Administration noted that the Town is aware of the concerns regarding the 
vehicles parked on McDougal Road and Wilderness Road and advised that the 
Bylaw Officer is working to resolve this.  
 
Administration advised that the employee responsible for doing a good job 
with snow removal had quit due to the negative commentary.  
  

 
d. Administration 

  
COVID-19 Update – Administration provided a COVID-19 Update. Administration 
advised that he has read through Cabin Radio that the NWT is over 50% vaccinated and 
spoke to Emerging Wisely in Phase 3 in regards to public events. He noted that there was 
no dialogue regarding travel bans. Administration had no further updates from the 
GNWT regarding COVID-19. 
 
2021 Capital Plan – The updated 2021 Capital Plan was reviewed. Administration 
advised that the 2021 Capital Plan presented is the same that was presented at the 
Municipal Services Standing Committee meeting except the Hotsi was removed from the 
earlier document in error but added back for approval tonight.  
21-082   Moved By: Cr. Couvrette 

  Seconded By: Cr. Cox 
 
That the 2021 Capital Plan be accepted as presented. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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H.  ABSENCE OF COUNCIL MEMBERS 
   

21-083   Moved By: Cr. Cox 
  Seconded By: Cr. Campbell 
 
That Cr. Beaulieu, Cr. Pischinger and Cr. McArthur be excused from the 
Corporate Services Standing Committee Meeting on March 2nd, 2021. 
 
IN FAVOUR – CR. CAMPBELL, CR. COUVRETTE, CR. COX, CR. 
WESTWELL 
ABSTAINED – CR. PISCHINGER 
MOTION CARRIED 

   
21-084   Moved By: Cr. Couvrette 

  Seconded By: Cr. Campbell 
 
That Cr. Beaulieu, D/M Smith and Cr. McArthur   be excused from the Regular 
Meeting of Council on March 16th, 2021.  
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
 
I.  DATE OF NEXT COUNCIL MEETING 

 
 Corporate Services Standing Committee Meeting – April 6th, 2021 
 Community and Municipal Services Standing Committee Meetings – April 13th, 2021 
 Council Meeting 04-21 – April 20th, 2021 
 
 
K.         ADJOURNMENT 

 
21-085 Moved By: Cr. Cox 

  Seconded By: Cr. Couvrette 
 

 That the meeting be adjourned at 9:22 p.m. 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

  
 Minutes adopted this     20th          day of         April        , 2021. 
 
 

 ____________________________________  
 Mayor Lynn Napier 
 
 
 ___________________________________  
 Certified Correct by the 
 Senior Administrative Officer Keith Morrison 
 
L. QUESTION PERIOD 
 
 A question period was offered in accordance with policy. 
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  COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF FORT SMITH 
SPECIAL MEETING SP-02-21 

THE SECOND SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL FOR 
THE YEAR 2021 

 
PRESENT:  Mayor L. Napier  D/M K. Smith     
   Cr. J. Cox   Cr. A. Pischinger  
   Cr. B. McArthur  Cr. C. Westwell 
   Cr. M. Couvrette         
   Cr. K. Campbell 
       
REGRETS:  Cr. L. Beaulieu 
 
STAFF: K. Morrison, Senior Administrative Officer 
 C. White, Assistant Senior Administrative Officer 
 J. Hazlewood, Executive Secretary 
 
GALLERY:    
Special Meeting SP-02-21          5:15 PM  
March 23, 2021      Council Chambers  
The purpose of the Special Meeting is to discuss Motion 21-066 approval of the CRC 
changeroom design. 
 
A. CALL TO ORDER & CONFIRMATION OF QUORUM 
 

D/M Smith called the meeting to order at 5:18 pm and confirmed quorum of Council was 
present. 

 
B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA  
 

21-086 Moved by: Cr. Couvrette 
 Seconded by: Cr. Cox 
 
That the agenda be adopted as presented. 
 

            CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
C.  DISCUSSION  
 

Administration explained they had ongoing consultations over the weekend. 
Administration was not able to bring full summary to council until now. SAO also added 
that the briefing note was made by Ms. White and that she could elaborate. 
 
Mayor Napier entered meeting. 
 
Assistant SAO explained the briefing note which is a summary of the actions that 
Administration took from directions of Committee of the whole on March 9th in regard to 
allowing the public to have sense of what the changeroom styles would look like. Using 
the three temporary changeroom on the deck of the pool, which is fully enclosed 
individual spaces with one slightly larger for families and accessibility issues. Tours were 
advertised on March 15,17,18,19,20 and 22 on the Town website and Facebook pages. 
Additionally, posters were made when added tours were possible on the 19th,20th, and 
22nd. As well as additional posters were put up throughout the community as the week 
progressed. The information for the March 19th, 20th and 22nd sessions were also sent to 
the leaders of the three indigenous governments. Two seniors contacted CRC to book a 
tour which occurred on March 18th. The two individuals were a married couple. They 
were shown the temporary changerooms as well as the drawings of the layout of 
proposed design. They appeared quite satisfied when they understood that it would be 
actual individual rooms with ceiling and doors that went to the floor and that the rest area 
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is a lobby instead of a place where people would disrobe. The Assistant SAO also had a 
chance to tour the locker room at the Centre for Mine and Industry Training which is a 
very open locker room outside of classrooms with five enclosed universal washrooms 
spaces. Shared by male and female students. She spoke to program staff and indicated no 
concern from anyone with this universal design female or male issues. 
 
Cr. Westwell entered meeting. 
 
Cr. Westwell feels that the town fulfilled the requests with additional tours and 
information sharing about the design. The clarification that was given addressed the 
concerns from people who took the tours. Cr. Westwell is in support of the design and 
believes it is ideal and would like to move on so that they are not prolonging the 
construction. He has no problem supporting the design and would like Council to provide 
directions as they already had a standing Committee Meeting so that Council can move 
along knowing that they already put time and effort in addressing public concerns. 
 
Cr. McArthur has seen drawings and he has not heard any complaint but has not heard 
any good or bad feedback from younger generations. He states that in older generation he 
has heard more complaints from but now has heard two of them supported the design. 
More seniors are complaining than regular people. He suggests maybe the Town could 
still give the Seniors their own washrooms in their room.  
 
Cr. Campbell says that a lot of people have been approaching and states that younger 
generations do not like the design. He believes that Council should not make their 
decision based on what goes on down South but perhaps make their decision on what the 
Community wants. Cr. Campbell believes they should not be pushed by the contractors 
and make sure that they make the right decision regarding the design. He also suggested 
putting in another bathroom if that is what is needed.  
 
Cr. Couvrette was pleased to hear Assistant SAO use the terminology universal change 
rooms. He stated that he has lived in the North all his life and has attended residential 
school as well as experienced an environment where there was no privacy. He believes 
that it is important to provide additional privacy for people who are transgender or may 
have defects or may not develop as quickly as others. He believes that individual 
changeroom is an added benefit and add additional privacy for people who need it and 
easier for staff to monitor the changing room area. 
 
Cr. Pischinger express concerns she has heard from the community that people want 
family change rooms. She states that the drawings that the Town has shared at the Rec 
center do not show family changeroom. She is not satisfied with the design not having 
any showers. She thinks there should be a men and women and then an added family 
changeroom and anyone can use those rooms. 
 
Cr. Cox is in favor of the proposed changeroom design. She explains that the design is 
more private than the existing changerooms now and that it is a universal design, but they 
are not stalls which is what they have right now in the existing pool changerooms. She 
states that the current design clearly identifies eight separate shower/changerooms floor 
to ceiling walls, floor to ceiling doors. In addition, there is four family change rooms with 
no plumbing, she says there is another eight toilet rooms. Total of twelve to sixteen 
enclosed rooms with four family changerooms that are also completely enclosed. It is 
more private and more accessible to more people as well as people with mobility issues 
and people who do not identify as one or the other gender will not have to choose.  
 
D/M Smith transferred the chair to Mayor. 
 
D/M Smith stated he has not heard any negative feedback. He has heard fairly positive 
comments on the design. He personally does not have any issues with the concept as 
presented. He explains he has used changing rooms like these. It improves the safety and 
ability for staff to supervise the entire section of the Rec Center. 
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Cr. Westwell would like to move the recommendation to approve the changeroom design. 
He stated that he knows there have been different opinions on this design. He believes 
that the people of Fort Smith who were not in favor of this design were misinformed and 
perhaps it was the Councils fault for not explaining the design enough. He explains that 
Council cannot force people take the tours. He supports this design because it makes 
every one of those stalls a family changing room. The fixtures can be identified at a later 
date.  Believes the space is a private space for anyone and truly believes that this is the 
best design. 
 
Cr. Pischinger stated that she was told the stalls are not private and asked about how 
many family changerooms there is. SAO confirms that there are three family change 
rooms. Cr Pischinger shares concern about the family changeroom and think they need to 
put a toilet, sink, and shower in one room. States that they have all talked to different 
people with different opinions.  
 
Administration clarified that there are no stalls. All individual rooms with full height 
ceilings, and doors that you cannot see underneath or over top. He also stated that there 
was a lot of seniors who used the pool and as well as the three rooms on the pool deck 
and there were no complaints. He confirms that there are eight rooms with showers, eight 
with toilets and three standard larger rooms for families and one for more larger groups 
or for wheelchair accessible. Twenty of various size rooms and depending on user need. 
The only thing common are the benches, lockers, and sinks. He states the new design is 
now providing the opportunity to change in private which was the benefit.  
 
Mayor Napier asked if there was a room that was wheelchair accessible with shower, sink 
and toilet as well as rooms with changing tables for children and whatnot. The SAO 
confirms yes to Wheelchair accessible rooms. For the changing tables and additional 
sinks and all those details can be discussed. For now, they are looking for Council to just 
approve the overall concept. 
 
Cr. Pischinger thinks that Council should be shown ideas of the design. Cr. Westwell 
states that they are trying to provide a floor plan. He says that putting walls in identifies it 
as changerooms. He clarifies that Cr. Pischinger wants to know what the lay out is and 
wants to make sure that every room has its own bathroom, which is different from what 
they are trying to have approval of. He clarified that they are trying to approve the design 
and not approve what must be put in every room. He explains that the contractors can still 
put all the walls up and that they can then have discussion about what must be put into 
the rooms. Cr. Pischinger thinks that the shower and all other details should be part of a 
basic floor plan and that everyone wants family changerooms. 

 
Cr. Campbell suggest they need more of a floor plan. Cr. Westwell does not disagree but 
he thinks that this approval is more to discuss the design and then they can further discuss 
fixtures. SAO clarifies that the toilets are in this plan. He notes that there is eight rooms 
with showers and bench, three family room as well as an additional large room with forth 
toilet, shower and sink. He states that they could approve the layout and then if Council 
feels there should be more added then they can have that discussion. He believes that the 
dialog has only been about shared space.  
 
Cr Cox clarified the comments she had made earlier. She stated that the size of private 
shower room or change areas is large enough that a parent with young children can use 
for shower and/or change. She confirms that she is in favor of this design at it is more 
accessible and private to people. 

 
D/M Smith stated that the only frustration he has heard from the public seems to 
disappear when they are told that design are not stalls but are individual rooms. 
21-087   Moved By:  Cr. Westwell 

  Seconded By: Cr. Cox 
 
That the CRC Renovations Steering Committee approve the changeroom design. 
 
IN FAVOUR – CR. COUVRETTE, CR. COX, CR. WESTWELL, D/M SMITH 
OPPOSED – CR. MCARTHUR, CR. CAMPBELL, CR. PISCHINGER 
MOTION CARRIED 
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D. ABSENCE OF COUNCIL MEMBERS 
 

21-088   Moved by: Cr. Couvrette 
   Seconded by: Cr. Cox 

 
That Cr. Beaulieu be excused from the Special Meeting of Council on March 
23rd, 2021. 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY     

 
E. ADJOURNMENT 
 

21-089   Moved by: Cr. Cox 
  Seconded by: Cr. McArthur 
 
  That this meeting be adjourned at 6:06 pm. 
 

              CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 

 Minutes adopted this 20th day of April 2021. 
 
 
 ____________________________________  
 Mayor Lynn Napier 
 
 
 ___________________________________  
 
 Certified Correct by Keith Morrison 
 Senior Administrative Officer  
 
 
F.  QUESTION PERIOD 
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Town of Fort Smith 

Corporate Services Standing Committee 
Tuesday, April 6, 2021, at 7:00 pm 

 

  
Chairperson:  D/M Smith 
Members: Mayor Napier, Cr. Westwell, Cr. Pischinger, Cr. Beaulieu, Cr. Cox, Cr. 

Couvrette, Cr. Campbell, Cr. McArthur 
Regrets:  
 
Staff Present:  Keith Morrison, Senior Administrative Officer 
 Cynthia White, Assistant SAO 

Obrian Kydd, Director of Corporate Services 
Josée Hazlewood, Executive Secretary 

 
Guests:  Mary Pat Short, Seniors’ Society President; Don Webb; Leon Peterson; 

Brad Brake; Darlene Powder 
   

1. Call to Order  
D/M Smith called the meeting to order at 7:01 pm.  

 
2. Delegation 

a. Senior’s Society 
 
Mary Pat Short wants to give the Town Council a copy of the petition to leave the 
current lease for the Seniors’ Society room at the rec center. 
 
Cr. Beaulieu entered the meeting. 
 
Ms. Short stated that the Seniors’ Society is appreciative of who signed the 
petition and some of the Council members, appreciative of the three Indigenous 
leaders and former Mayors. Ms. Short shared a quote from the letter of Dennis 
Bevington. “The seniors were instrumental in receiving the space in the facility 
through the support and concept and furnishing the space and design and had 
significant contribution in the construction and furnishing of the space. Council at 
the time was supportive of the effort and knew it was their space. Mayor and 
Council need to sit down and outline what the plan is and how this long-term 
relationship can stay intact. The effort has been miscommunication.” She also 
read part of the letter of former Mayor Martselos. “Since the time of construction, 
it was clear that the room was for the Seniors. As former Mayor and long-time 
member of this community, I support them. In the twenty-three years they have 
operated that room for their use and many other organizations in this town, I 
advise you to let them keep operating in their room”. Ms. Short stated that 600 
and more Fort Smith residents have signed the petition. Ms. Short read some of 
the comments from the online petition. She continued by saying that the vision 
and values talks about the town of Fort Smith strategic plan and it talks about the 
town of Fort Smith who will work with their partners and respecting values and 
tradition and will work with Indigenous Governors. She continued to say she 
admires and agrees with these vision and values.  She advised that the seniors 
have not been demonstrated those vision and values from Council. She stated that 
the seniors have been misinformed, not well communicated with, and ignored 
and that the town have done such poor consultations. She gave them example of 
the letter of the lease being done. In response to their concerns was that it will 
always be called Seniors’ room and there will be Seniors’ pictures on the walls. 
She then talked about the February meeting, with Mayor and some Councillors, 
first meeting after getting confirmation of their lease being done. Asked why it is 
safe for daycare kids to be in the center and not Seniors. She continued with 
asking why the lease cannot be on hold instead of being done. The town was 
willing to turn into a user agreement, seniors asked what that would mean. She 
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also asked who would move their furniture, where would they be moved to. She 
advised that the concerns would be addressed through a letter from the Mayor, 
but they never got that letter. Ms. Short stated that in July 2020 on their wish list 
they had included more floor space, more storage, direct exit door for possible 
emergencies. She also said that right now the layout is not sufficient because they 
need more space for stove and sink. Not possible to open oven and to get cups 
out, yet the towns publicity sheets imply community feedback in 2020 which 
would have resulted in a commercial kitchen would benefit lunch with the bunch, 
and it is not true, and it did not come from them. She confirmed that there was no 
conversation, no consultation with the seniors and they are still not being given 
any reason why these actions have been taken. Ms. Short stated that good 
government should be for the people and with the people. Stated that 
unfortunately a decision from Council has promoted disunity. She said that the 
actions of Council have ignored the concerns from the seniors. They request that 
Council solve the unity by establishing the lease. They have numerous possible 
solutions for the issue. She advised that if they continue with no action, 
consultation, or dialogue, she assures that they are committed to persuading 
Council for months or for years to come if necessary. 
 
Don Webb thanked Council for their time. He Explained that they take this 
matter very seriously. Stated that when the construction for the arena was 
happening that Council met with all user groups and heard their needs. He stated 
that at no time was any of the user groups blinded by the decisions that Council 
had made for the Arena. He advised that communication on the Rec Center 
project to date have been dismal, he said it is not acceptable from either side. 
Recently there was a meeting called for senior executive and four leaders. They 
vocalized their frustration and Don explained that they brought a petition and 
Council needs to take it seriously. He also stated that a great amount of the 
signatures represents a big part of the Community of Fort Smith. Full support 
from Aboriginal groups. He stated that the lease has been cancelled and thinks 
that Council can understand the fear the seniors are having.  
 
Cr. McArthur thanked the delegation. He Stated that he agrees with Ms. Short 
that this could go on for years and years. He explained that this will be a waste of 
his time for the next six months. He advised to council before that this would not 
work and there would be a fight. He said that there is 600 people who signed this 
petition, and that Council needs to meet with them and come to an agreement. Cr. 
McArthur said their needs to be more communication.  
 
Cr. Beaulieu stated that she was the only one that did not share her opinion and 
that she is disappointed. She continues by saying she had no problem with the 
renovations. She talked to Council about her background. She stated that she is a 
little bit of disappointment when people say they have contributed to building 
Fort Smith and knows a lot of seniors have helped to build this town. Stated it 
was her dad and his family and she was brought up to respect the Seniors. She 
continued by saying that she will have access to the seniors one day and totally 
respects every senior. She stated that sitting back and watching what is going on, 
fighting over who has a key and fighting over a room is disappointing. She 
advised Council to let the Seniors have their room. Cr. Pischinger thanked the 
delegation. She Talked about what Cr. McArthur said, over 600 people signed the 
petition and she stated that is the will of the people, thinks if they do not get that 
message that something is wrong. She said she agrees with what Ms. Short said, 
we are elected by the people and we are supposed to be for the people. Thinks 
that if they are willing to talk, that is where they should begin, it is the will of the 
people. If they do not get that message. What is Council doing. 
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Cr. Campbell advised that he agrees with the three previous Councillors. Stated 
they must respect their elders and they will all be there one day.  Cr. Couvrette 
stated he appreciate the efforts the Seniors demonstrated in the signatures on the 
petition. He said Council has a duty to take the petition and evaluate it. He 
Suggest they have meaningful conversation with the Seniors and that it was part 
of a motion. Cr. Couvrette Admits that hopefully they can sit down and get a 
mutual agreement. Cr. Cox thanked the delegation. She advised that she looks 
forward to having a conversation about this issue. Cr. Westwell stated that he 
does not have much to add and that he only has one strong position. He thinks the 
town should be out of leases. He continues by stating that the accusation of 
misinformation back and forth or the petitions shows why he thinks the town 
should be done with leases completely. He advised that he appreciates the effort 
from the seniors and understands where they are coming from. 
 
Mayor Napier thanked the delegate as well as the Seniors’ Society for the 
meetings. She stated that she has also met with local Indigenous Government. 
She advised that she wanted to specifically talk about Mr. Webb’s comments 
with the March meeting that questioning the concerns from Seniors’ Society was 
brought up to Council.  She did advise on March 2nd and that she had the meeting 
with Seniors’ Society and the Indigenous leaders and that out of that meeting 
they suggested collaborating. Mayor Napier referred to the motion and that 
Council would enter in negotiation with the Seniors’ Society. Mayor Napier 
thought it was important to discuss intent of the user groups. She advise that she 
still holds the same position and that it is important the town collaborates with the 
Seniors and Curling club in the usage of the spaces. 
 
Ms. Short thanked the Councillors who understand the Seniors Society’s 
positions. She Stated they would like to know what the user agreement would be, 
what terms would be in it, what grounds it would cover and that they never heard 
any details. She commented on what Cr. Westwell’s problem with the leases and 
that the Seniors’ Society has had lease agreement for 23 years and has never 
heard of a problem. She added that they will be back and that is their 
commitment and that they will see this through. Don Webb stated that the online 
petition is signed by some people from outside of the Community. He also said 
that Council will find former residents who still has family in Fort Smith and 
people who left town but are still concerned that have signed the petition.  
 
D/M Smith thanked the delegation. 

3. Declarations of Financial Interest 
a. Statement of Disclosure of Financial Interest – There were no disclosures of 

financial interest.  
4. Review  

a. Agenda –The agenda was reviewed. 
RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Cox 
Seconded by: Cr. Couvrette 
That the agenda be adopted as amended. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

SAO wanting to add the briefing note for Council to introduce more money for 
budget. Introduce it under 9.d.  
 

b. Minutes – The Corporate Services Standing Committee Minutes of March 2nd, 
2021, were reviewed and adopted at the Regular Meeting of Council on March 
16th, 2021. 
 

c. Vision and Values– The Vision and Values were reviewed. 
 

 
d. Strategic Plan – The Strategic Plan was reviewed.  
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5. Governance 
a. Council Priorities – The Council Priorities were reviewed.  
i. Bylaw Review Committee Minutes March 4th, 2021 – The Bylaw Review 

Committee minutes were reviewed. 
 

• Council Honourarium Bylaw Review Committee Minutes March 2nd, 2021 – The 
Council Honourarium Bylaw Review Committee minutes were reviewed. 

 
• Council Honourarium Bylaw Review Committee Minutes March 24th, 2021 – 

The Council Honourarium Bylaw Review Committee minutes were reviewed. 
 

Cr. Couvrette hoped that Council was able to read the minutes. He stated that the 
meeting was basically to discuss the proposed revised Council procedures. Some 
items covered verifying that part of the meetings that Robert’s Rules of order 
would be looked at. He continued that the roles and duties of the Mayor and the 
Deputy Mayor were captured within the bylaw. He stated that the committee had 
also talked about the opportunity for when the Mayor would be able to put a 
monthly calendar for the public. They also had discussion about the extension of 
meeting beyond the 10 pm or three-hour time frame and discussing how that can 
be delt with, i.e., Double extension. He advised they had also talked about what to 
do with the left-over items on an agenda and if after the thirty minutes extension 
all the items not addressed would be added to the next meeting. He stated they 
had talked briefly about when can questions be brought back to Council about 
decisions already made and whether there should be a timeline etc. He confirmed 
that they are looking for additional feedback from Council. He continued about 
other discussion from their meeting which was secret ballots and that the 
committee felt very uncomfortable with it. The committee also spoke about 
voting and currently there is practice of abstaining of voting and that is something 
the committee is not comfortable with because they were elected for a reason. He 
stated that he would like to have feedback from Council. He continued that they 
talked about question period being at the end of meeting and if they should 
consider moving up the agenda, that way when people have specific questions, 
they want to ask Council. Cr. Westwell asked when the draft would be presented 
and thanked for the detailed minutes. He stated that he looks forward to the 
discussion the draft will bring. Cr. Couvrette stated that the committee is looking 
forward to coming with recommendations and hoping the Mayor can come to the 
next meeting because the committee has concerns on how much work is expected 
from the Mayor. Outside of the COVID-19, what would be typical Mayor duties 
and they just want clarification. He advised they are looking to bring a 
recommendation in the May or June cycle. Cr. Westwell appreciates the minutes 
are well explained and he agrees that it is appropriate to ask the Mayor about the 
workload.  
 

ii. Communications Committee Notes March 22nd, 2021 –The Communications 
Committee notes were reviewed. Cr. Cox reviewed the minutes from the March 
22nd meeting. She stated that they talked about the 2021 budget document and 
intend to accompany the tax notice when sent out. The committee also discussed 
comments on town social media posts and after much discussion, the committee 
felt that the commenting should be turned off on social media posts. She advised 
that they would try this for a month and then reconsider it. Cr. McArthur asked 
how many comments the website was getting. Cr. Cox advised that it was about 
Facebook and not on the town website. She stated that some questions about the 
rec programs were commented and a lot of misinformation was being posted in 
the comment section. Cr. Westwell thinks that the idea was that the information 
on social media was not correct from Community members and the toxic 
commenting and how damaging it can be to our employees. He stated that the 
town does not have the staff to monitor the comments and that it is not productive 
and has cost employees. Mayor Napier stated that the staff who are posting on 
social media are not dedicated social media staff and this is a small piece of their 
job. She advised that the intention was that if a resident has a comment and that 
they can post it via social media then they can send an email instead to the town 
or call the town office. 
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iii. Post-Secondary Education Committee 
 

iv. Fire Abatement Administration quickly talked about the last correspondence 
he was part of. ENR had provided a copy of the Wildfire protection plan to the 
department of Lands with the request that all the commissioned lands that need 
treatment, to give them access to give the treatment so that they do not have to 
wait six months. They only want to protect the land and not take ownership of 
them. Mayor advised about the ENR issue that the meeting they had last year 
they had been advise that if it was only mulching, they would only need 
permission and not a lease and it would be good to have that. 

 
v. Daycare 

 
vi. Community Recreation Center 

 
vii. Truth and Reconciliation Commission 

 
Administration stated that there are no advances. He confirmed that for 
daycare they will have more information at the Community Services 
meeting.  

 
Mayor Napier reminded Council that they had discussion with the GNWT 
about their training of diversion and inclusion and living well together 
indigenous cultural wellness and sensitivity training is available for anyone 
in the public. She stated that if anyone is interested, they can do the training. 
She advised that they have also met with Indigenous leaders and RCMP and 
recommended that the training would be part of new staff members to NWT 
and Fort Smith. Administration stated that he thinks that it might have been 
Fort Smith who made it available for all of NWT.  

 
D/M Smith asked if daycare should be on the agenda. Administration stated 
that GNWT continues to talk about universal childcare.  

 
6. Director’s Report 

The Director provided a report on the operations of the Corporate Services 
Department.  
 
Obrian Kydd stated that that auditors just completed their work. He said they have 
been working hard on weekends and evenings. He is hopeful that in the future they 
will have the audit report to show to Administration. He continued with stating that 
this is the month they sent out all tax notices to the Community. He advised that as 
soon as the Mill Rate is done, they will be available to send it. Cr. McArthur asked 
about the town being interested in the old theatre and wondering if they ever got a 
cost to tear it down. Administration advised there was a motion of Council to be able 
to buy it and that Administration is trying to figure out with MACA what the cost 
would be, which means getting into the building to start seeing. Cr. Campbell spoke 
about buying local with check number 347 that involves intake pump parts. He 
wonders why the town is not buying from local people who can supply that stuff and 
that the town is bypassing all local businesses. Administration thinks it may have 
been emergency repairs and he would have to look into it. 
 
a. Accounts Paid List – The Accounts Paid List from March 2021 was reviewed.  

 
b. Correspondence – The Correspondence from March 2021 was reviewed.  

 
c. License Report – The License Report from March 2021 was reviewed. Cr. Cox 

advised that it appeared that two business were issued the same license number 
160.  She stated that she thinks it is a typo and wants to ensure that it was. Cr. 
McArthur thanked Riley Venema for sending letter to Town and Council. He 
Stated it would be nice to put more garbage in town and that it is not the people 
walking around littering, it is the people who drive around and don’t want to stop 
to put it in the garbage cans. Administration stated that the correspondence was 
addressed to Mayor and Council and wonders if there is any need to respond.  
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7. Administration 
a. COVID-19 Update – Administration stated that he does not have a have an 

update with Covid. He advised that there was an evolving situation from a trace 
of covid in the wastewater and that no notification or notice was put out. He 
stated that the information was seen from the Covid app and that a member of the 
public put it on Facebook and it grew to the point that it attracted the CPHO and 
she stated that trace happens often and that an example would be truckers who 
delivers groceries and that all indication is that it is nothing to worry about. He 
continued that it is someone passing through the community and it is fading away 
which means that it is most likely no one that is isolating. He stated that the 
expectation is that things would relax, and the fear is that residents will stop 
caring. His understanding is that you can still be contagious, and you can have 
the vaccine and still affect people. He advised that the symptoms are not as 
strong, having to be prepared as a town to keep on this and must do some 
communication. He stated that the virus continues to mutate and the case in 
Yellowknife related to international travels. He continued with there is no 
concerns and that they are able to contain the person and had dialogue with 
everyone they travelled with, the boarder is still closed. 

 
Mayor Napier thanked Administration for the update. She stated that she had a 
couple of additional comments in regard to the wastewater and that she had 
received a call from the CPHO from the detection of March 24th report and had 
further conversation with Mr. Morrison and had contact with the Council. They 
have had trace detect in Norman Wells, Hay River and this is the first in Fort 
Smith for waste detect. She advised they monitor it and if it increases in the next 
recording, they will not put a public advisory.  Dr. Kondola was very impressed 
with Fort Smith with monitoring our wastewater. She also advised that they have 
aimed for 75% of the adult population, still have all the youth of under 18 to 
vaccinate. She stated that with all the variants coming out, we do not know the 
seriousness of the virus and there is still a big population not being able to get 
vaccinated. She stated we are very lucky compared to the rest of Canada and the 
rest of the World. 
 
Cr. Westwell confirmed that the second period for the second dose is next week. 
He stated that it is only for three days but goes into the evenings. He is hopeful 
that more residents can take advantage of it. He is disappointed of theories that 
possible trace. He stated there is so much more resources for Covid, sharing gets 
updated from Cabin Radio or Facebook. He asked why they can have a public 
alert that can be on Facebook or Council. He stated that his confidence is shaking 
on how serious they are monitoring and administrating their own detection and 
safety systems. 

  
8. Other Business 

a. Community Policing Priorities 
Mayor Napier talked on the delegation of RCMP. She advised they had a meeting 
with community leadership where RCMP presented the RCMP priorities and how 
they go through process. She stated that they are looking for input from all the 
governments. She said that RCMP would like the feedback and comments back 
within the next couple of weeks. 
 

b. Briefing Note O&M Funding – The briefing note was reviewed. Administration 
stated that this time of year is where we get funding. He advised that Council will 
be seeing a few more of these while the money moves through. He stated that 
GNWT is on a different fiscal year and that they do not get confirmation from 
GNWT until now, on election years it can take a longer. He advised that this is 
specific for utilities and tit is an increase from last year. Require motion of 
Council.  
RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Cox 
Seconded by: Cr. Couvrette 
That Council approves the Operations and Maintenance Funding 
Contribution Agreement with MACA for fiscal year 2021-2022 in the 
amount of $2,123,000.  
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Cr. Couvrette stated that it is nice to see they are getting money. He is 
disappointed with all the talk of legislation and that they keep talking of short 
fall. Keep trying to get additional funding to provide basic services until they are 
willing to recognize that they need more funding. 

  
c. Briefing Note W&S Funding – The briefing note was reviewed.  

RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. McArthur 
Seconded by: Cr. Couvrette 
That Council approves the Water and Sewer Subsidy Funding Contribution 
Agreement with MACA for fiscal year 2021-2022 in the amount of $606,000. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
d. Briefing Note Compact Utility Van – The briefing note was reviewed. 

RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Mayor Napier 
Seconded by: Cr. Couvrette  
That $ 1,200.00 be added to the Compact Utility Van Capital Project from 
CPI and that the tender be awarded to Aurora Ford Hay River FOR THE 
BID PRICE OF $36,111.00 PLUS GST. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 
e. In-Camera Session CTV Act S.23(3)(d) 

RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Cox 
Seconded by: Mayor Napier 
That Council move in-camera in accordance with the CTV Act Section 
23(3)(d) to discuss the salary, benefits or performance record of an 
employee. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Couvrette 
Seconded by: Cr. Cox 
That Council move out of in-camera. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Westwell 
Seconded by: Cr. Campbell 
That Mayor and Council recommend a 2.56% increase to the Senior 
Administrative Officer’s salary on their 2021 anniversary date following 
their successful performance appraisal. 

  CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

9. Date of Next Meeting  
The next Corporate Services Standing Committee meeting will be held on May 4, 
2021. 

 
10. Adjournment  

RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Couvrette  
Seconded by: Cr. Cox 
That the meeting be adjourned at 9:13 pm. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Town of Fort Smith 

Community Services Standing Committee 
Tuesday, April 13, 2021 at 7:00 pm  

Chairperson:  Cr. McArthur 
Members Present: Mayor Napier, D/M Smith, Cr. Couvrette, Cr. Cox, Cr. Pischinger, 

Cr. Westwell, Cr. Beaulieu 
Regrets: Cr. Campbell 
Staff Present: Keith Morrison, Senior Administrative Officer; Cynthia White, 

Assistant Senior Administrative Officer; Paul Kaeser, Director of 
Municipal Services; Emily Colucci, Director of Community 
Services; Josée Hazlewood, Executive Secretary 

Guests:   
   

1. Call to Order 
Cr. McArthur called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. 

 
2. Declaration of Financial Interest  

a. Statement of Disclosure of Financial Interest 
 

3. Review  
a. Agenda – The agenda was reviewed. 

RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Cox 
Seconded by: Cr. Pischinger 
That the agenda be amended. 
Late arriving minutes for EDAB  
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

b. Minutes – The Community Services Standing Committee Minutes of 
March 9, 2021, were reviewed and adopted at the Regular Meeting of 
Council on March 16, 2021. 

 
c. Vision and Values – The Vision and Values were reviewed. 

 
d. Community Services Master Plan – The Community Services Master 

Plan was reviewed.  
 

e. Economic Development Plan – The Economic Development Plan was 
reviewed.  

 
4. Directors Report 

The Director provided a report on the operations of the Community 
Services Department. 
 

a. Recreation Statistics – The March 2021 statistics report was reviewed. 
 

b. Mary Kaeser Library Statistics – The March 2021 statistics report was 
reviewed. The director talks about the pool being open again which 
involves public swim, parents n tots as well as family swim but she 
stated that people still have to call in advance. The rec center has been 
able to have more sessions in Pete’s gym and have been steady with 
gym rentals. Parent n Tots are still stable and comparable to February. 
The arena has been shut down for the season. Daycare and after school 
programs are steady and the daycare has been slowly increasing. End of 
the month they will have four full time spots taken and five half time 
spots and eighty-seven drop ins. Early in April and now have seven full 
time spots and ten half time spots. Positive step forward. Library has 
opened to browsing. Much higher usage compared to the previous 
month. Lots of usage for browsing and computer use. Forty four percent 
browsing, and sixty eight percent usage is adults, and thirty two percent 
is kids. Have seen several programs at the library. The most popular 
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was gardening, nineteen people, ten people showed up.  Started offering 
no school Friday activities. Adulting 101 is still a popular program. 
Most recent is the taxes and gardening and the next one they hope to 
offer will be personal budgeting. Rec center is starting to look at 
summer programs. Swim instructor coming to town to do some training 
for Lifeguard this month. Library started story time in person again. If 
the daycare gets more fulltime children, they will stop drop ins. SAO 
has been impressed with all the programming in the library. Hitting a 
lot of targets in that area with community services. Had a successful 
meeting with the snowboard club talking about town plan. Talking on 
how they want to see the snowboard park. Questioning who will run the 
town chair lift. The Snowboard Club wants to focus on programming. 
May have to be something we look into. Have some initial overtures 
from Dept of Lands about access of certain properties. What 
Administration is hearing from the Snowboard Club is they would like 
to do the programming at the bottom of the hill. But anything that 
happens at the bottom can be moved to the top of the hill if need be.  

5. Economic Development  
a. Economic Development Report – The April 2021 statistics report was 

reviewed. Assistant SAO talks about the transitioning from winter to 
summer programming. Looking to hire their visitor information staff 
and Parks will be opening their visitor center and that’s where they will 
set up. Received information and media reports last week of getting 
some funding and she confirms that they have received all the funding 
since Corporate Services. Community Tourism Coordinator and two 
Community Tourism infrastructure project funds for Conibear updates, 
downtown deign like signage and landscaping. The big focus for 
Conibear park will be an outdoor exhibit. Trying to find out if they will 
be doing the Community garden. Economic development director is 
working on staycation packages to have people from NWT come to 
Fort Smith since travel down South is still not being encouraged. They 
will move forward with a draft to show Council. They are trying to 
work with local people to have a makerspace in Fort Smith. Plan is to 
be offering some summer programming with the college. 

 
Administration explains that there are three different pots of money.  
The tourism Coordinator position which will be a 25-75 split so 
Council would have to contribute to some of it. There will be several 
places that they can use money for it, example like COVID funds. As 
well as ECE offers a program that $200 000 or 12% can be put into 
salaries which will allow us to have the Visitor Center for full seasons. 
He also stated that they are looking at an agreement with Wood Buffalo 
National Park and the Museum. We have three different sites we can 
pick from for Visitor Center. Another fund is for signs, park benches, 
flowerpots for the downtown development. Administration explained 
that they do not have the operators for economic development. The 
town must rely on events and occupations and things they do not need 
to have a tour guide for like trails, Conibear park. The town will have a 
big consultation as Administration understands the Community has a 
great connection to this place. He stated that for small gatherings, open 
air museum and taking that concept and developing it. One of the things 
the town is trying to do is buy the old theater building so that it can be 
torn down. He explained that one of the negatives about conibear site is 
that there is nowhere to park and it is not the safest area to have events. 
Administration speaks on the Quatalyst report and that Council had the 
additional draft and EDAB had a second draft from it. He stated that 
comments were not good and that they are looking to go back and be 
more direct about it with the consultant. Administration can circulate to 
Council but can also wait till they have something more official. 
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Cr. Couvrette comments on the security of the funding and says that it 
is great work and good to see. He stated he has done some research and 
the Tourism Coordinator position initial funding is a two-year term. It 
will be limited and hopefully some of the work they can work on is 
ideas for tourism operators in our community. Great to see that the town 
is going to be moving forward at conibear. Community has asked why 
we are not using it as much as we were in the past. It has a very cultural 
connection to the community. Being able to have concerts and stuff like 
that. Has a question about the ICI Visitor information center and the 
contract. Administration thinks that it is yearly renewed but right now 
there is no winter agreement. It will have to be looked at again and will 
have to renegotiate the terms. Cr. Cox confirms the Tourism 
Coordinator position is funding for two years. She Asked about the 
community garden and wonders if there is a timeline on a decision 
about it. Assistant SAO states that there is no timeline.  

 
Cr. Westwell questioned the information about the makerspace and 
asked who that would consist of. Assistant SAO believes that it consists 
of Aurora Research Institute, the town, College as a wider function and 
other Community members who have art interest. Believes the 
Thebacha Business development was there too. Cr. Westwell was able 
to participate in the focus group, enjoyed the fact it took a different 
direction when it talked about tourism and such. Focusing on how we 
can better serve our local Community as well as how to better serve the 
local market or the Northern market. He also stated that they spoke on 
other opportunities on showing the town’s success, like sports and 
tournaments. Brings people in the Community and money in the 
Town’s economy. We can build on what we already have and Covid 
helped change that. Cr. Couvrette stated that he is one of the 
participants of the makerspace, says that there is twelve to fourteen 
people from the Community participating and from various groups. 
Mostly they did a virtual tour of the makerspace being operated by the 
college in Inuvik and the makerspace in Whitehorse.  

 
Advisory Boards 
 
b. Community Services Advisory Board 

Cr. Cox stated that the March meeting was cancelled. She said that the 
board did meet today, and it was a dynamic discussion, and she looks 
forward to reporting in May. 

c. Economic Development Advisory Board 
Cr. Couvrette revised the February 16th minutes. He spoke about the 
Strategic Marketing plan and that they had some discussion about 
winter staycation programming. The committee had discussion about 
the Muffaloose trademark. He stated that 15 years ago, the town wanted 
a trademark on the Muffaloose imagery and that now the trademark is 
due to expire. He explained that it is a $3000 fee if the town was going 
to renew it. The Muffaloose was originally a Chamber of Commerce 
icon, and they are requiring further discussion. There was a meeting on 
March 25th for the committee to be able to make comments on the 
Interim Strategic Marketing plan, all committee members were 
encouraged to go through it and submit comments to Administration. 
Mayor Napier questioned the minutes where it was asked how 
committed the town was to the Muffaloose trademark.  Mayor 
wondered if it was only the trademark for the municipality or for the 
Community. Cr. Couvrette stated that the question was as follow 
“Should the town take the exercise to renew the trademark on the 
Muffaloose or should that be turned onto the Chamber of Commerce”. 
Mayor Napier was under the impression that it was trademarked so 
another Community could not use it but does not see why it is not used 
by local businesses for marketing. She does not think the Community 
would want to use a different mascot. Cr. Couvrette talked about the 
first comment and that he was the chair of the tourism advisory board at 
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the time and that the purpose was to trademark it because the town of 
Fort McMurray was looking to use the imagery as a tourism in that 
Community. He also stated that he did more research and that a band in 
Australia were calling themselves Muffaloose. That is why at that time 
they wanted to trademark it. He explained that the symbol is very dear 
to the Community. He continued that there is no intent to get rid of it 
and the question was who should take ownership of it. Cr. Westwell 
thinks it should remain a town asset and that they should keep the 
trademark. He says that the Muffaloose is a community icon and that it 
is good for branding purposes for the town. Cr. Cox confirms that the 
trademark will not expire until 2022, that is why EDAB was looking at 
the issue. States that it is $3000 for trademark and it was initially $500 
at one point. Administration states that it has not been used often and he 
has not seen uptake of the Muffaloose. Cr. McArthur asked if an 
organization in the town wanted to do branding would it cost them to 
use the Muffaloose. Administration confirmed that it would not cost 
them to use it. 

6. Administration 
a. COVID-19 Update – Administration stated that there is no update. 

Vaccine can be done Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 9am – 7pm at the 
Salt River building and that everyone at Town Hall has at least gotten 
their first shot. The goal is to have people move into meeting in person 
again and not having to wear a mask anymore. Mayor Napier speaks on 
the wastewater testing and stated that Dr. Kondola advised that next test 
came out clear so no issue.  

7. Excusing of Councillors 
RECOMMENDATION  
Moved by: Mayor Napier 
Seconded by: Cr. Cox 
That Cr. Campbell be excused from the Community Services 
Standing Committee Meeting on April 13, 2021. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
  

8. Date of Next Meeting 
The next meeting of the Community Services Standing Committee will be 
held on May 11, 2021. 

 
9. Adjournment  

RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Cox 
Seconded by: Cr. Beaulieu 
That the meeting be adjourned at 7:46p.m. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Town of Fort Smith 

Municipal Services Standing Committee  
Tuesday, April 13, 2021 at 8:15 pm. 

Chairperson:  Cr. Westwell 
Members Present: Mayor Napier, D/M Smith, Cr. Couvrette, Cr. Cox, Cr. Pischinger, 

Cr. Beaulieu, Cr. McArthur 
Regrets: Cr. Campbell 
Staff Present: Keith Morrison, Senior Administrative Officer; Cynthia White, 

Assistant Senior Administrative Officer; Emily Colucci, Director of 
Community Services; Josée Hazlewood, Executive Secretary 

Guests:  
 

1. Call to Order 
Cr. Westwell called the meeting to order at 7:52pm. 

 
2. Review 

a. Agenda – The agenda was reviewed. 
RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. McArthur 
Seconded by: Cr. Couvrette 
That the agenda be adopted as presented. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

b. Minutes – The Municipal Services Standing Committee Minutes of March 
9, 2021, were reviewed and adopted at the Regular Meeting of Council on 
March 16, 2021. Cr. Couvrette Asked about item 8. Other business and 
would like an update on the funding of ICIP. Administration states that there 
is no update. They applied for the paving of the walking path and the 
basketball court. No timeline. 

c.  Vision and Values – The Vision and Values were reviewed. 
d. 2021 Capital Plan – The Capital Plan was reviewed. 

 
3. Director’s Report 

The director provided a report on the operations of the Municipal Services 
Department. Assistant SAO states that they are seeing some significant rises 
in temperatures with high level snows, crews were actively removing snow. 
Ramped up the last few weeks. Town hired two local contractors to do snow 
removal and the paved part of the downtown area. CIMCO was in and the 
two ice plants have been decommissioned. Arena is officially closed. Some 
tenders for capital project work in the next few days. 

 
4. Protective Services Report 

a. Fire Department – The March 2021 statistics and training report was 
reviewed. Assistant SAO states that there were a few more calls than 
normal. some ambulance assistance calls. Typical false alarm calls. Motor 
vehicle accident they responded too on Hwy 5. Lots of training happening, 
ice rescue course done. Busy ambulance month 18 medivac flights. 
Shoutout to the volunteers that do this from on own time. Currently 
protective services supervisor is working with School of Community 
Government for when emergency occur. Partner work with hay river. They 
are interested in doing some collaborating work with training in South Slave 
so we would not have to bring external trainers, we have had discussion on 
how to better partner with them. 
 

b. Ambulance Department – The March 2021 statistics report was reviewed.  
c. Bylaw Department – The March 2021 statistics report was reviewed.  

Administration states there is lots of animal calls, traffic bylaw, dog bite. 
The month before that issued six tickets. Five of six people paid their tickets. 
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Cr. Cox saw a poster for recruitment for protection services. Wonders if it 
is for fire and ambulance or both. Administration clarifies that recruitment 
is for a combined service, but they can choose to specialize. Fire Chief has 
had to do more after hours responses then they would like. They cannot get 
people trained and Covid has not made it any easier. Administration 
believes that the protective services supervisor is looking for five new 
members. 
 

5. Advisory Boards 
a. Sustainable Development Advisory Board 

i. SDAB Minutes March 4, 2021 – The SDAB minutes were reviewed. 
Cr. Westwell stated that there was good discussion. Talked about it at the 
last meeting.  Administration adds that the Community Plan and Zoning 
Bylaw is on the 2021 Capital plan and will likely go through the process in 
the fall. This topic i.e. how the use of the sale and availability of regulated 
substance would be discussed in the bylaw review. Do not need 
recommendations from board but good to have community members that 
are educated. There is not a need for a recommendation at this point from 
them. Cr. Cox enjoyed reading the minutes. She wondered if anyone from 
the community was able to attend the NWT Housing Corp, CMHC meeting. 
Mayor confirmed that the meeting was cancelled and that there was no new 
date scheduled. 

6. Bylaw/Policy Review and Development  
Cr. Couvrette reported the bylaw review committee met on April 8 to discuss 
governance bylaw. May cycle will have something to come forward to Council. 

7. Administration 
Administration stated that the question from last meeting about the 
numbering on business licensing was simply a typo. Tax sale is May 1st 
there will be a large number attending so it will be moved to the arena. Tax 
sale is for people who are in arrears in 2018. Notice for people in 2020 going 
out soon. Administration will bring another Briefing Note to Council for 
another date for 2019 tax sale.  

8. Excusing of Councillors 
RECOMMENDATION 
Moved by: Cr. Cox 
Seconded by: Mayor Napier 
That Cr. Campbell be excused from the Municipal Services Standing 
Committee Meeting on April 13, 2021. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

9. Date of Next Meeting  
The next Municipal Services Standing Committee meeting will be held on  May 
11, 2021. 

 
10. Adjournment  

RECOMMENDATION 
 Moved by: Cr. Couvrette 

Seconded by: Mayor Napier 
That the meeting be adjourned at 8:17pm. 
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A BY-LAW OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWN OF FORT SMITH, IN THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MUNICIPAL 
AND EDUCATION MILL RATE, PASSED PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 76 OF THE PROPERTY ASSESSMENT AND 
TAXATION ACT, BEING CHAPTER P-10, OF THE REVISED 
STATUTES OF THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 1988.  

 

WHEREAS, the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith, in the 
Northwest Territories, deems it to be in the public interest and is required by the provision of the 
Property Assessment and Taxation Act to establish Mill Rates for Municipal and School 
purposes; and 

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Town of Fort Smith, at a duly assembled meeting enacts 
as follows: 

1. That this bylaw may be cited as the “2021 Mill Rate Bylaw”. 
 
2. That assessed property in the Town of Fort Smith, liable to taxation and in respect of which 

grants-in-lieu of taxes may be paid, shall be liable for taxation and grants-in-lieu of taxes as 
follows: 

 
a) Residential Developed……………………………... 13.59 
b) Residential Non-Developed………………………... 13.59 
c) Commercial Developed……………………………. 24.92 
d) Commercial Non-Developed………………………. 24.92 
e) Industrial Developed……………………………….. 24.92 
f) Industrial Non-Developed………………………….. 24.92 
g) Institutional Developed…………………………….. 31.72 
h) Institutional Non-Developed……………………….. 31.72 
i) Recreational…………………………………………13.59 
j) Telecommunications……………………………….. 30.21 
k) Country Residential Developed……………………. 11.78 
l) Country Residential Non-developed………………..11.78 
m) Country Residential Mixed Use…………………….13.59 

 
 
3. That the rate of taxation to be applied to lands and improvements liable to taxation, or in 

respect of which grants-in-lieu may be paid, for school purposes shall be as follows for the 
year 2021. 

 
a) School Levy……………………………………….... 2.53 

 
 
 
READ A FIRST TIME THIS        16th    DAY OF      March    , 2021, A.D. 
 
 
READ A SECOND TIME THIS  16th    DAY OF      March       , 2021, A.D. 
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READ A THIRD TIME THIS     20th   DAY OF   April    , 2021, A.D. 
 
 
 
 
 
      _________________________________  
MAYOR     SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
 
 
 
 
I hereby certify that this bylaw has been made in accordance with the requirements of the Cities, 
Towns and Villages Act and the bylaws of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith. 

 

             
      __________________________________ 
      SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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A BY-LAW OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWN OF FORT SMITH, IN THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
TO ACQUIRE A FREEHOLD INTEREST OR FEE SIMPLE TITLE 
IN LAND FOR THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWN OF FORT SMITH, PASSED PURSUANT TO SECTION 53 
OF THE CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGE ACT S.N.W.T, 2003, 
c.22.  

 

WHEREAS, the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith, in the 
Northwest Territories, deems it to be in the public interest to acquire the lands described 
hereunder, and 

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Town of Fort Smith, at a duly assembled meeting enacts 
as follows: 

1. THAT the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith is hereby authorized to 
acquire a freehold interest or fee simple title in the following parcels of land from the 
Starlite Corporation Ltd, the whole of Lot 1009 Plan 1235 FORT SMITH  61 
Portage Avenue, in consideration for the sum of amount owed to the Town as of the 
auction date. 

 

2. THAT the Mayor and Senior Administration Officer of the said Municipal Corporation of 
the Town of Fort Smith, or lawful deputy of either of them are hereby authorized in the 
name and on the behalf of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith, to 
execute all such forms of application, bids, deeds, indentures, and other documents as 
may be necessary to give effect to this Bylaw and to affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith as the act and deed thereof, subscribing 
their names in attestation of such execution. 

 

 
READ A FIRST TIME THIS         16th      DAY OF         March      , 2021, A.D. 
 
 
READ A SECOND TIME THIS  16th      DAY OF       March       , 2021, A.D. 
 
 
READ A THIRD TIME THIS   20th    DAY OF    April        , 2021, A.D. 
 
 
 
      _________________________________  
MAYOR     SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
 
 
I hereby certify that this bylaw has been made in accordance with the requirements of the Cities, 
Towns and Villages Act and the bylaws of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Fort Smith. 

 

             
      __________________________________ 
      SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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